
 

 

DTRS13 Shuttle for delegates staying at: Dan Panorama, Beth Shalom, Carmela Boutique, 

Mirabelle Plaza, and vicinity (Airbnb) 

A bus will pick you up at Sha’ar Halevanon St 6, in front of a Pizza parlor. 

Tuesday March 22:   8:00 o’clock 

Wednesday March 23:  8:10 o’clock 

Thursday March 24:  8:10 o’clock 

Please be there a little before the designated hour. If you miss the shuttle, you are on your own. Call any taxi 

company, but remember it is rush hour and you may have to wait for some time (Carmel Taxi is the nearest: 052-

6990185; Navé Taxi: 04-8222222. From a foreign phone, omit the 0 in front, add instead +972). 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DTRS13 Shuttle for delegates staying at: Villa Carmel 

A bus will pick you up at Moriah Ave, corner of Heinrich Heine St, at the nearest bus stop. 

Tuesday March 22:   8:10 o’clock 

Wednesday March 23:  8:20 o’clock 

Thursday March 24:  8:20 o’clock 

Please be there a little before the designated hour. If you miss the shuttle, you are on your own. Call any taxi 

company, but remember it is rush hour and you may have to wait for some time (Carmel Taxi is the nearest: 052-

6990185; Navé Taxi: 04-8222222. From a foreign phone, omit the 0 in front, add instead +972). 

 

DTRS13 Shuttle for delegates staying at: Hotel Marom 

A bus will pick you up on the street in front of the hotel. 

Tuesday March 22:   8:25 o’clock 

Wednesday March 23:  8:35 o’clock 

Thursday March 24:  8:35 o’clock 

Please be there a little before the designated hour. If you miss the shuttle, you are on your own. Call any taxi 

company, but remember it is rush hour and you may have to wait for some time (Navé Taxi is the nearest: 04-

8222222. From a foreign phone, omit the 0 in front, add instead +972). 

 


